Press release
Utrecht, the Netherlands, 8 May 2018

Intended appointment of Marinka van der Meer as
Chief Customer Officer of de Volksbank
The Supervisory Board of de Volksbank N.V. (hereafter ‘de Volksbank’) announces its intention to
appoint Marinka van der Meer (1969) as a member of the Board of Directors of de Volksbank and
de Volksholding B.V. (hereafter the ‘Board of Directors’), and also as Chief Customer Office (CCO)
of de Volksbank. The intended appointment is subject to supervisory approval. Marinka van der
Meer succeeds Rob Langezaal, who stepped down from the Board of Directors on 1 January 2018.
Marinka van der Meer combines long-term experience in the financial sector with the ambition to
offer financial services in an accessible manner. Marinka van der Meer currently serves as CEO of
Argenta Nederland and previously fulfilled various functions in the banking and insurance sector.
In her new role, Marinka van der Meer will be responsible for the further implementation of the
distinctive customer proposition based on de Volksbank's mission.
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ABOUT DE VOLKSBANK N.V.
De Volksbank is a family of banking brands (ASN Bank, BLG Wonen, RegioBank and SNS) with a
particular focus on the Dutch retail market, including small and medium-sized enterprises. The
four brands each display their own identity and image, and share a single back office and IT
organisation. De Volksbank aims to meet the specific financial needs of its brands’ customers in a
people-oriented, efficient and sustainable way. To this end, its product range consists of three
core product groups: payments, mortgages and savings. De Volksbank has a balance sheet total
of € 61 billion and approximately 3,200 employees (FTEs), making it a major player in the Dutch
retail market. The head office is located in Utrecht, the Netherlands.
DISCLAIMER
This press release contains only factual information and should not be regarded as an opinion or
recommendation concerning the purchase of securities issued by de Volksbank NV. This press
release does not contain any value judgement or predictions with respect to the financial
performance of de Volksbank NV. If you do not want to receive any press releases from de
Volksbank NV, please send an email to communicatie@devolksbank.nl.
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